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I think ACE should do a lot more for us than it does.
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New Directions For ACE
Russell Forte
I think ACE should do a lot more
for us than it does. I think ACE

should serve as an advocate. a unIon, a spokesperson. ACE should
develop and carty out national initiatives. ACE should be highly visIble nationally. Professionals In other
communications organizations and
professions ought to know ACE exists. ACE should be more influen tial. OUf CEOs' ought to be aware of
ACE.
What do you expect from a profeSSional organization such as ACE?
Think about it. Why did you

really join ACE?
Was It onlyforselfimprovement?
If only that, couldn't you get that
through organizations that specialize in your field? Photography?
Writing? Editing?
Forexample. If you need to know

the current art of making PSA's
because you're in that end of communications, couldn't you talk with

broadcast profeSSionals to learn what
they want? Couldn't you study PSA's
on televiSion to see what stations are
using?
Or If you edit press releases or
publications, couldn't you talk with
reporters and editors that coveryour
organization's work, study the writ-

lng that presents Itself from those
sources- advertising, good books,
newspaper editorials and similar
sources-and learn?
This Is not to say our annual
ACE conferences are not good. I've
been toa few and I always come away
wtth my sights raised.
ACE or any other professional
organization Is only as good as the
time we all put into making it good.
We all have Ideas on what makes an
organization successful. Here are
mine.
What I'm saying Is that I think
it's time for ACE to move in some new
directions. To represent us actively.
To partiCipate in a lot of the debate
going on around us and to make Its
voice-our voices-heard.
Extend Professional Influence

We generally have about 700
members each year. spread throughout the country and the world. Some
are in private industry.
Shouldn't a group that large
Mstand~ for something, have an
agenda?
Shouldn't we have specific positions on topics. such as FlrstAmendment rights. freedom of the press,
access to government Infonnatlon?

Russell Forte. pUblic uyormalion specialise. Ojflce oj Public AJJairs. USDA. has
been an ACE memberJor seven years.
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